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This is your ELMS ... this is the story of '56 at 
State ... A story can be told in many varied ways, 
we've tried to tell a story about you ... the student 
at State. 
Where else could we begin but with coffee in the 
snack bar, pinochle in the game room, free hours in 
the lounge, Friday evening dances and wherever we 
found you having fun. 
We then looked for you in the classroom, listening 
and learning ... meaningful experiences, problem 
areas, form follows function, camshafts and mech-
anical ... or in the library with a difficult paper. 
If we didn't find you in the snack bar or the class-
room, we were sure to find you at a meeting . .. in-
tegration in governmental organi7.ation, drama, 
music, sports, publications, the committee on com-
mittees ... if only we didn't have classes. 
Next follows the administration, without whom 
most of our story wouldn't be possible ... increased 
student freedom, students helping to decide about 
curriculum . .. a wonderful philosophy of adminis-
tration. 
Our book ends with classes and the seniors ... on 
the threshold of a college career, four years and on 
the threshold ofa life's career. 
We've tried to find everyone of you with our camera 
... you are here in the Elms .. . eating a ham sand-
wich, on the dance floor, in the classroom, at a Tues-
day night meeting, or in the library studying. 
You are an individual at State, and because we be-
lieve in the preciousness of each human mind and 
the dignity of each human soul, we dedicate the 1956 
Elms to you the individual at State, to him . . . to 




state university of new york 










He reached out and touched, 
and all that he touched became 
part of him ... the recognition, 
failure, laughter, work, friend-
ship, disappointment and spirit 
-- of campus life became part of 
him ... and no student became 
like another ... and each grew 







A student at State ... an individual like no other. 
He takes one discouraged moment from yesterday, one 
small recognition from today and builds his tomorrow. 
He grows. From social life he grows. 
He hunts for a chair in the Ad cafeteria or eats 
lunch in a quiet corner of the auditorium. He gets four 
or five phone calls a day, or he writes phone messages 




He's here on these pages .. . dancing, 
drinking, talking, cheering, eating, walk-
ing, thinking, smiling, loafing. 
A girl in a tweed coat hops puddles on 
her way to the gym; another stares out the 











A student everyone knows presents a gift on Moving-
up day. Someone hardly anyone knows plays the piano in 
the lounge and is proud and frightened . 
For this is anyone - everyone ... an organization 
president drinking black coffee, a student helper watch-
ing television, a dorm girl phoning home. 








A student at State. 
He's the fellow with the brown brief case ... the one 
who's never late for class. 
The girl who pretends to be someone she isn't. 
The basketball star who participates in the kinder-
garten. 
Anyone - everyone. 
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A new idea, a broaden-
ing concept of life, and 
from the thought of the 
past the student molded 
his philosophy for the fu-
ture ... and he read eager-
ly of Emerson and his 
friend studied the genius 
of Poe ... and each in his 
own right learned throullh 
academic life. 
~, 




The art ed student ... brushes, paints, oils, 
canvas, cameras ... projects. 
Classes in the union, classes in the Ad, a 
schedule crowded with class hours. 
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Home economics. 
A girl in a white uniform, white shoes . . . professional. 
From fudge to full-course dinners, from aprons to coats, she 
grows in skill. 




From the commas and semicolons of freshman com-
position to. the epic of John Brown's body. 
From western civilization to the social theoriee of 
this age. 
Steps of scientific method, identification of trees, 
square roots, decimal systems, flutophones, paper sculp-
ture, French civilization - elementary education. 
Industrial arts division. 
Plans, tools, machines. 
Ceramics, wood, leather, metal, plastic, textiles, paper, print-
ing, electricity ... materials. 
Learning skills, learning methods, teaching. 

A student in education for the exceptional ... working with speech 
handicapped children, mentally retarded children, orthopedically handi-
capped children. 
Education ... teaching a girl with cleft palate, a boy who can 
learn only very slowly, a boy with epilepsy or cerebral palsy. 
Believing in special education. 


Term papers to do. Students comb the card catalog 
and consult the Readers Guide. They ask questions. Arms 
ache from earring eight or ten books. Three by five cards, 
a typewriter, a paper punch, a blue cover. 
And then a grade. 
Dean of the college ... administrator of academic life. Con-
flicts, requests for extra hours and speciilol course needs bring stu-
dents to Dean Ralph Horn for academic guidance. 
A library staff ... trained, ready to answer questions about 
records, books, magazines, teaching materials. 




Drama drew many to-
gether ... and music and 
faith and art, and each 
artist differed from his 
fellow ... within the scope 
of the group there was a 
leader, and many were 
followers ... and the stu-
den t gave of himself to 





Fi'l'lft 'row: Doris LaRosa, JoAnn Twist, Ronald Devito, Cynthia Hurley, Mary Wiktorowski, Susanne Erckert, Dolores Adams, Beverly Mc-
Nett, Nancy Molter, Gordon Klopf, a,dvisel', Second 1'Otu: Joan Dean, acting Teeo'J'ding secreta,1'Y; Judy Dingeldey, acting fi?'st vice-p'resi 
dent; .Toan Haley, 1'cconling secl'etU1'Y ; Daniel Idzik, v'resident ; Rodney Van Housen, vice-t'l'ca.sttJ.'e1'; Barbara Ernst, second viee-pnJlJident; 
Joanne Taylor, corresponding sec1'eta'ty; Mary Lou Schmitt, tint vice-p'J'c8ident; Gail Stephenson, t1'ca8w 'e'/'; David Maul, sfwgC(1,nt-at-Ct1'm8,' 
Carol VertaJino. Thi l 'd 'J'ow: Anna Maria Rosch , Lynn Winter, Francis Reilly, Sally Ann Henry, Anthony Tabbi, Gerald Dalven, Lorraine 
'Veaver, Janice Becker, Joan Kosinski, Donna Schultz, Arthur Frasier, Judith Millspaugh, Annette Al'endt, Ronald Thrun, Carol Dean, Ruth 
Garrett. 




-~-- •. --- -- -- - _ .. 
First I'VW : Elaine Kourelis, .Jacqueline Rush, Joan Kosin$ki, seC1'6taJ'Y; Gail Stephenson, chair1'lwn; Cecil Rodney, advise.,. ,' Deidre Davis, 
Mal'Y Callahan, Rita Rosati. Sectnld 'row : Joseph Trimboli, Mary Lou Lynch, Francis Rei11y, Arthur Frazier, Anton Schwarzmueller, Dean 
Zuch, Robert Jennette, Gary Runckel, Sharon Wright, Herman Kuebler . 
. ". , 
Student Congress, voice of the student body. An expression of democ-
racy and citizenship in the college community. Congress seeks to represent 
everyone. 
An office in the union, the clicking and tapping of a typewriter, a 
voice on the phone, people hurrying in and out. A bulletin board. 
Meetings -. activity room, music room. Delegates, chairmen, officers, 
committees. 
Finance agency ... a subdivision of Student Congress. It presents 




Fi1'st row: Dorothy Hayn, Gail Stephenson, Nancy Slinde, Patricia 1Nalsh. Second 1'OW: Jean Fidd, JoAnn Twist, c01'1'csponding secretary; 
Mary Lou Lynch, 'recording sccreta'I'Y; Donna Schultz, vicc-p1'csidcnt; Cynthia Hurley, p1'c8ident; ,\}ililliam Thomas, trea8w'er; Susanne Erck-
ert, Third TOW : Joseph Cannamela, Lynn Winter, Margaret Knueppel, Nancy Molter, Patricia O'Leary, Anthony Queena, Donna Gottung. 




College Union board _ .. regulating union ac-
tivities and services. 
Christmas week - a tree in the lounge, 
Wassail bowl, choir, bell ringers, a fireside sing. 
Coffee hours. 
Open house ... fun and college spirit. 
/f'in t /'ow: Mary Jane Wickha m, Meta Norenberg, R ita Rosati, Margar et Matheson. Second I'OW : Ronald 
Devito, Elizabeth Garcea, Dean Zuch, Benjamin Gronewold, WaItej' Greenwood, .John McRae. 
pu bl ications board 
handbook 




Fil'Rt 1'OW : Rita Rosati, Nancy Nichols, Emily Bradshaw, Anthony Tabbi, Joy Yondt, Arlene Layer, Ar-
lene Newell . Second 1'OW : Rose Marie Aquino, Joanne 'VaRkey. William Hazelton, Bill Vantine, Joan 
Boxer, Doreen Pelletier, Colleen Buckley. Margm'ct Woodall, Margaret Matheson. 
The Handbook . .. a student guide on college policy and tradition. 
Record . .. a busy Friday night, a box in the hall. A phone ringing 
in the publications office, a red pencil, a party. 
Elms ... decisions on theme and cover. Pictures in the lounge. 
Deadlines. 
Elm Leaves ... an expression of student thought. Judging, typing, 
copy-reading, printing, distributing. Student creativity. 
" 
record 
Frances Manka, Hazel Ensminger, Maureen 
Lawler, Jane Anne Haughton, Dean Zuch, 
Mary Jane VanDyke, Marlene Zack, Jo 
Anne Reeb, Jean Pancio. 
Business staff. Joan Bordeaux editoT; Doris Fl'ey, managing edito~ .. 
elms 
Photog1'aphy staff, Bill Vantine, editor. 
Lite?'Cwy staff. Doreen Pelletier, editm'; Jane Anne Haughton, typing editOl', 
A?,t staff, Connie Manuse, Mary Owens, editm's, 
• y . .... - --:. 
Fint 'row: Joris Tate, Mary Callahan, Meta Norenberg, advitwr; Rita 
Rosati, ·edito·r; Mary .Tanc Scrymgeour, Doreen Pelleticr. Second ·1'ow: 
Ann Dl'uschel, Dean Zuch, Mary Ann Vullo, Jodelle Wuertzer, Marga-
ret Kapp. 
elm leaves 
• board summer sessions 
First 1'OW: Elh;WOl'th Russell, Marg-aret Knueppel, Concetta Terranova, Marlene Zack, Albert Burns, Martin Barrett, Marilyn Henline. 
Second TOW : George Sherrie, Gordon Klopf, Lorraine Lange, Theodore Moss, Lorraine Cardillo, Walter Greenwood, Mary Glor, Alfl'cd 
Jungberg. 
dormitory council 
• hall pioneer 
Fi'"st l'01U: J oan Mi tchell , Rut h Walton, 
sccrefa1'Y. Second ?'ow: Sheila Fitzgerald, 
vice-president ; Susan Linnetz, pl'fJsident,-
.1 acqueline Gatti, h'caSUI'(JT. 
First row : Carole Tuthill, Nancy Raziano, Sandra Ward, Wilma Ben-
jamin, Joyce Altpcter, Anne George, E laine Schwimmer, Glori a Dres-
her. Second 1'OW: Mary Ann Canz, Carolyn 'White, tUUSU'I'Cl'j Margaret 
Murphy, Judith Millspaugh, sccreta1'Y ; Mal'Y Ann Abrams, pl'es-ident; 
Dianne Scllll1uckl11i cl', vice-p','csident; ' Elizabeth O'Shea, Mary Lou 
Lynch, Jane Anne Haughton. Thi1'd ?'ow: Barbara Brig'htman, Evelyn 
Rosenstein, Gayle Schrader, Patricia Davies, Sonya Herbart, Elaine 
Kahlet', Helene Rosenstein, Helen Taylor, J oan Wood, Ann Kavulich, 
Donna Dahal', Lam'ita Lodestl'o, Marie Rei Sheila Fullcnweider, J anice 
Edwal'ds, Hazel Ensminger, Sandra Philbad. 
,.... r 
Pi1'st .1'OW: Carole Nelson, Barbara Miller, Wilda Benson,. vice-president; Doris Heidenreich, Lois Gilbert. Second TOW: Esther Stewart, 
Jeanne Hyland, b'easU1'e1'; Leila Haywood, president ,' Kathryn Harrries, adviser; Ann Howard, S6aeta1'Y; Hazel Ensminger. Thh'd 1'OW : 
Elaine Albrecht, Joanna Sespico. Janet COl'1'ig'an, Joanne Messura, Freda Judge, Lola Anne Powers, Gladys Davis, Marjorie Hodgins , Nancy 
Conklin, Ani ta Becken. 
residence centers council 
She lives away from home, and nothing is so import-
an t as a letter and a phone call. 
Dorm life ... late hours, unit meetings, dinner at 
six, rules, special permissions, roommates. 
Washing machines that are out of order, luggage 
rooms overflowing with suitcases, boxes and crinoline, 
rooms with matching bedspreads and stuffed animals, 
rooms with socks drying on chairs. 
Dorm life. 
Fi1'8 t 1'01.V: Joseph "Vincenc, faculty chai1'1nan; James Rauhc, seC1'cta111; Catherine 
Eng'lish, Second 1'O'W: Edward Kostuk, student chai1'man; 'Vill iam 'rallmadge, 
Robert J ennette, t 1'ea8U1'e~' , 
The band ... a group that really works, a group with spirit. 
And the .band brings spirit to others - students, children, vete-
rans. The vital force of the organization is embodied in Mr. Joseph 
Wincenc, director. 
The orchestra ... appreciating the great ' classics and the 
modern works it plays and interprets, creating a musical apprecia-




Seated: Francis Ciurczak. Standing: Cha1'les 




I,'int row: John Bruno, Lillian El'th, Lester Bragg, Dolores Russ, Joyce Wright, Rp.vel'ly 
McNett, Joyce Sutton, Kathleen Williams, Gretchen Pease. Second TOW: Barbara Rankie. 
Peter Macri s, Carolyn White, Jane Welty, Helene Enoch, June Zefers, J ane Bauer, 
Barbara Thorley, Geraldine Heck, Dale Trost. 
Fi1'St ?'ow: Adrian Br yce, Donald Weavel', Second '}'ow: 
Mary J ane Lewis, Ada Carpenter, James Rauhe. Tld'I'd 
'row: Joseph Stevens, Robcl't Gi tz in, J ean Battles, J ames 
Scott, Edward Ahrens. 
Fi'J'st 'row : Charles Walffer, Charles Andolina, Stanley 
Zimmel'man. Second row: Lois Gilbert, Leila Haywood, 
Joan Metselaar, Joyce Cameron. Third "ow : Newton York, 
Luke vVelgoss, Bruce Donn, David Axelson. 
Robert Jeanette, Nancy GnIlag:hel' , 
Charles Mussen, Agnes Freiner, Barbara 
Mabie, 
Fil'st 1'010: Edith Rothman, Doris Willert, A nne Saxton, 
Dorea Bumbar, Second row: Mary Laine Phatiger, Annette 
Fayer, Joan Droit. 
Fi'l'st ')'ow: Jay Tuttle, Elaine Schwimmer, Second 1'OW : 
I1se Doel'ler, Barbara Millel', .Tanice Becker, Janice Bloom, 









Fi1'S t row: Paul Homer, ·William Tallmadge, adviser. Becond 'row; Herman Keublel', Peter Macri s, Robert Weaver, Edauard Koeppel, Paul 
,Josephson, George ''Veinfurtner, seC1'c tm'Y-t1'caSU1'e?'; Daniel Kowalski, ,~raIter MCrl'ick, Robert Gitzin, Sheldon Menitt . 1'hi~'d 1'OW: Paul 
Cline, Joseph McCabe, Kenneth Hennig, Ivan Lawson, Newton York, Lowell Smit h , Francis Conrad, Lee Travers, Monroe Whi t ing, Eu-
gene Piedmont, p'/'esident; Thomas Fillipponi. FOU1'th l'OW: Thomas Brown, ·William Farrell , Allan Jones, Albert Sinnigen , Gordon Ressue, 
Pa ul Manke, J. Reginald Miles, Howard Penny. Pea rson Bailey. 
P'irsl 1'OW: Rhonda Roucco, Joan Schroeder, Marilyn Watkins, Virginia Crozier, Cynthia Denny, Jean Nussbaum, Louise McLennan, Thel-
ma Grisson, Mary Lou Gray, Second 'I'OW: Anita Becken, Carole Tragash, Geraldine Borom, Loretta BOl'kowski, Barbara Bricmont, Kath-
leen O'Rourke, Mary Jane VanDyke, Joan Heintz, Ann Rasmussen, Johanna Wagner, 'l'ht/'d row: Jean Fidd, Clara Smith, Gloria Craine, 
Carol Schultz, M, Joanne Meloon, Dorothy McMahon, Elsie Zdzieblo, Patricia Schlehr, Madie Curry, June SibbIe, Dale Lewis, Bess Mae 
Greenberger. Fourth TOW: Shelia Fitzg'erald , Wilda Benson, Joyce Staudt, Susan Smith, Carol Ann Bettcher, Mary Louise Fromb~'en. Susan 
Phelps , Nancy Potter, Elizabeth Washington, Annette Roth, Majorie Grant, J ean Naish, 
a capella 
Fi,'8t 1'OtO: Barbara LaBarge, Roberta Beebe, J ane McLaug hlin , Bal'barR Betschen, E thel Bailey, Shirley Covel , Nancy Gilson, Marilyn 
Valentine, Second "ow : Carole Tuthill, Beverly Court ney, Donna 'Valker, Carol Klein, Barbara Bailey, Constance Carberry, sccl'ctal'1l- t reas-
w'e?' ,' Mal'gal'et Miller, J ean Barone, \~lilliam Tallmadge, adviser. 'l'hi1'd 1'OW : Dia ne IIall, Marion Touseye, Mary F iebelkorn, Carol Mills, 
Patricia Horn, Madie Curry, Helen King, Barbara Gertz, Janice Bennet t , Jt'OH1,tI~ "ow: George Wei nfurtner, Francis Conrad, W al ter Mer-
rick, Lawrence Griffin, J, Reginald Miles, Thomas F illipponi, Gordon Reseus, Willia m Ogden, Paul Cline, Thomas Brown, Robert Weaver, 
Peter Macri s, Herman Keubler, F'ifth row: Nicholas Macrides, Monroe Whiting, Edward Kostul<, p'remdent; Paul Manke, Howard P enny, 
Eugene Piedmont, Lee T ravel'S, Pearson Bailey, Albert Sinnigen, Lowell Smith, Edouard Koepple, Allan Jones , Kenneth Hen ning, 
madrigals 
A Cappella choir .. . familiar robes, a familiar name 
on concert programs, good voices. A Cappella ... oppor-
tunity for trips and varied programs. 
Glee clubs ... Christmas concert, spring concert, 
singing music loved by college students. Creating music 
and fellowship, too. 
~~i'r8t 1'OW: Pearson Bailey. Second 1'OW: Constance Carberry. \Vatter Merrick, Robert Weaver, Lawrence Griffin, Barbara LaBarge, 
Barbara Gertz, Ethel Bailey. Madie Curry. 
\ 
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First TOW: Barbara Mun-
ro, Rosemary Costello, 
.T canne Bermann, Edith 
Lapham, Susan Rosenber-
ger, Lorraine Weaver, 
Joyce Staudt, Suzanne 
Munro, Gail Reilly, Marie 
Kirkland, Dolores Russ, 
Sharon Dobrovolsky, Eliza-
beth Olson, Louise McLen-
nan, secretary. Second 
t'ow: Carole Wi ttncr, 
tl'eaSU1'(l1'" Phyllis Buer-
ger, Patricia Bjorklund, 
Diana Pares, Linda Joslin, 
Velma Boyles, captain; 
Dorothea Wlodarczyk, Jean 
Fidd, Deanna Davy, Jo-
anne Blaha. Sandra· Haas, 
Joanne Granite, Shirley 
Schwartz, Joan Gardner, 
co-captain. 
Fint TOW : Mary -lnseI'a, Margaret Newman, Joanne 
Smith, Arline Annunziato, Arlene Klem, Barbara 
Bottomley, Susan Phelps. Second 'row:- Victoria Cos-
mano, co-captain; Eileen Dickson, Diane Kaisel', co-
captain. Third row: Josephine Parkes, Marcia Kieta, 



















FiFSt J'Oit!: Geraldine Marapese. Second row: Carole Piper, Joan Rindfleisch, Helen Taylor. Third FO'W: Phyllis Carpenter, Joan 
Ol'mRby, Donna Delahunt. Foul'th I'OW: Judith Millspaugh, Ann Scheer, Joan Staub, Mul'iel Kay, Nancy LaLonde. 
cheerleaders 
/?i1'St " QW : Phyllis Levine, tTeus· 
w'e,' " Concetta Terranova. Second 
1'QW: 'V a lter Blind, Daniel Clifford, 
Arnold Popinsky. president; Fran-
cis Reilly. 
speech arts board 
F'i'l'st l'OW: Colleen Mullen, vice-}J1'csident-sec)'etaI'Y. Second 1'OW: Ar-
nold Popinsky , Concetta Terranova, p1'es'ident; Donald Trueblood, ad-
viser. Thi1'd 1'OW: Mary Jones, ,Henry Walbessel', Janice Edwards. 
nu kappa alpha 
li'i'rst 1'Ow: Hel'man Kuebler, Walter Blind, Vicc-p1'e8ident; Pauline Duckett, c01'reS1Jondiug sec1'clu1'1/; Cynthia 
Miller, Shirley Sandler, Thomas Ahern, Second 1'Ott/: Lucy Silvaroli, Mary Rickert, Patricia McKeon, Patricia 
Hackenberry, Carol Palmer, Mina Goossen, advi8e',.; Francis Reilly, p-,'esident; Phyllis Levine, h'easu1'C?',' Kalo-
ma Thompson, Sandra Sisson, J ane Carr, Myrna Jean Carr, Li nda Kanowitz. Thi 'l'd 1'OW : Mal'iJyn Tropman, 
Donald Wildy, Donald Biebel', Ronald Peters, Theodol'e Di Pasquale, Da niel Clifford, Robert Wiegand, John 
Richert, Barbara Willis, Bevel'ly Wiegand, Bonnie Kulow, Yvonne Castelli on, Anthony Cox, 
casting hall 
Casting Hall ... interpretation and presen-
tation. 
Arena theater or stage production -lights 
dim, programs rustle and then are quiet. Only 
the world of the play exists. 
Nu Kappa Alpha - forensic group. 
Debating a prominent issue, meeting other 
college debating organizations. 
convocations 
board 
Publicity, good pUblicity. A 
crowded auditorium - or a smal-
ler audience. Introductions, ideas, 
coffee hours. 
Convocations board . 
.Janet Wcbcl', co-chai1'rnan; Marilyn Koerber, 'reco'l'ding sem'etarYi Allan Jones, t1 'ea-SUl'€1'; Dorothy Du-
minuco, Sharon 'Wright, Donna Schultz, cOl'respondin!l seC1'etal'Y; Emily Bradshaw, co-chai·)"man; Mar-
garet Matheson, Gordon Klopf, Carl Hein, advise')'. 
camp board 
F'i1'St row: Katherine Meyel'hans. Second 'I 'OW: Dods 
VanAllen, Lyn Musalino, Herman Kuebler . Thi'rd 
1'OW: Howard Bethel, vice-chail'7nan,' Marilyn Mor-
l'is , HeC1'etU1'Y; David Hammond, tl'f.lU81f1'6I'; Grace 
Aspray, faculty repn:.'1entutive. Fow·th 'row: J ames 
Strauch, Louis Callan. Fifth 'row: Charles Fellner, 
Raymond BI'adley, John U rban, chainncm. 
College camp. 
Toboggans, snow, cold fingers. 
Planting trees, searching for in-
sects. 
Memorable days. 
b'irst row: Robert Kersch, vice~1J?'e8ident; Alfred Heinen, Marg'Rl'et Julian, Gerald Duf~ 
fy, Charles Torch, p1'Gsident; Edith Lapham. Second row: Robert Smith, Denise Aakes-
son, Miriam Spaulding', advise?'; June Fischer, Dolores Russ, secl'f::ta'I'1I; Martha Hasner, 
Barbara Tansey, William Ogden. Third 1'OW: Robert Lamparter, h'casul'e1'" Mercer 
Guerry, Mary Jane Lewis, Ann Scheer, Gary Runckel, Leland Gag'e, Mary Hendricks, 







F'i'rst row: Mary Ann Vullo, Margaret Matheson, 
June Fischel', ViC6~1J1"e8ident,' Janet Lau, trea,'IU1'fW; 
Joan Kosinski, Arlene Newell. Second 1'OW: Mary 
Szpakowski, Mary Hendricks, Miriam Spaulding, ad-
vise?'; Jo Ann Carberry, Jane McNess, rec01:ding S6C-
retuTY; Marilyn Morris, Margo Myers. Third -row: 
Gloria Ryerse, Diane Reinecke, Winifred Macnish, 





FintJ'ow: August Hein, chai1'1nan; Albert Tomm, 
Alfred Heinen, tt'easw'wl'; Paul Luczak, Gary Runc-
kel. Second row: George Kontos, secreta;I'Y; Richard 
Kearsing, Artnoll Wegner, advise1'. 
F'i1'St 1'OW: Robert Smith, Raymond Haines, Dennis Taylor, Gary Rungle. Paul Lempko, James Deerfoot, Frank Cadaro, Charles 
Andolino, Emanuel Axelrod, Robert Kersch, William -Keller. Second TOW: Joseph Biondoli llo, Norman Gustavel, Jack Pangburn, 
Douglas McGregor, Donald Woods, Stanley Zimmerman, Richard Kearsing, William Forbes, Bruce Gal'nish, Michael Pirowskin, 
.1. Reginald Miles, Bruce Nichols, Silas Manspeaker, John Schnabel, Rudolph Burg'el', coach. 
A rainy day with mud - perhaps a loss. A win the 
next time. 
Team spirit, school spirit, yells and color - a soccer 
day. 
Seniors leaving, freshmen learning, a team constant-
ly losing and gaining ability, growing surely. 





Fast-moving, l'eqUlrmg skill, ability, 
teamwork A hard game. 
A blast on the whistle. a crowd's cheers 
and screams, a basket. 
z.'i1'St l'OW: Samuel Austin , James Coppola, Joseph Merlo, Richard Stotz, captu'in; Joseph Teresi, Ray-
mond Haines, Donald MacLeod, Silas Manspeaker, Stanley Radomski. Second ?'ow: Evan MacDonald, 
manage)'; Gary Runckle, manage1'; John Schnable, Thomas Maloney, James Brown, Howard Meyers, 
William Parker, Paul Luczak, Mercer Guerry, William Keller, manfLge1'; Lawrence Katzman, coach. 
Fi'l"l:f£ ·,.ow: Donald Ellis, J. Reginald Miles, Russell Nolte, William Gagnon, Frank Cordaro, PaLl"ic Mur-
phy, John Yambor. Second row: Alan Sommen, manage')',' Joseph Bessel, Anthony Mesmer, George Fish-
er, Alfred HeinenhDennis Taylor, Bill Vantine, Rob.n't Knapp, Robert Winters, Richard Mazur, Sery 
Marasco, Glenn S upe, Robert Murray, coach. 
track 
indoor track 
Cross country, indoor track, outdoor 
track. 
A tough meet and a cold day. 
Groups of cheering onlookers. A win-
ning squad, a championship. 
First row: 'Will iam Gagnon, Richard Mazur, Dennis Taylor. Second row: Robert Murray, 
coach; Glenn Shupe, Alfred Heinen, George Fisher, Stanley Zimmerman, Bill Vantine, Wal-
ter Warner, manaOe1'. 
Fi1 '15t row: Joseph Bessel, William Gagnon, Dennis McCarthy •. John Yambor. Second 1'OW: 
Walter Warner, Donald Ellis, Anthony Mesmer, George Fischer, Robert Knapp, Alfred 
Heinen, Robert Murray, coach. 
cross country 

FiTBt row: Robert Maybeck, Howard Bethel, Kenneth Hennig, Robert Zastrow, Seeo'nd TOW: Lawrence 
Zang'erle, coach; August Hein, manage'r; Alfred Bean, David Dabon, Raymond Kissel, Robert Kersch, 
George Kontos, James Lavell. 
• • sWimming 
Pil'St TOW: Robert Olear, Richard \Vcigert, captain; Robert Spreng'cr, Newton York, manageT. Second 




Golf ... driving and putting skills. 
Tennis . . . improving a serve, a return. 
Hard work, steady gains, a team working 
together. 
Swimming . .. speed, strength. An out-
standing team. 
FiT8t row: Donald Anderson. Second row : Curt 
Schultz, John Shanahan, Lester Racz, Silas Man-
speaker. Thi'rd 1'OW: Leonard Hiemenz, Philip Gould, 
James Lavell, Thomas Maloney, Lawrence Katzman, 




Women's sports . . . cheer leading and the prac-
tice and fun that go with it. 
Softball techniques, basketball plays, fencing 
methods, volleyball attacks. 
Riding lessons, swimming and life-saving in-
struction, badminton, table-tennis, golf, bowling, 
tennis, archery, dancing ... physical and social edu-
cation. 
canterbury club 
First row : Patricia Schoonmaker, 
Betty Gilbcl't, Anne Saxton, Donna 
Parks, Sylvia Emmons. Second 
" ow: Enid Raine, Norma Swan, 
Donna Darrow, J a mes McKendrick. 
Third TOW: Richard Durnin, ad-
vi8er; Rev. George Easter, cha,1J-
lain ,' Monroe Whiting. 
lutheran student association 
First 1'OW: Lois Wetzel, Lois Mar-
vin , seC1'eta?Y; Jane Bauer, Anita 
Becken, Beverly Muir, Bonnie Ku-
low, Linda Repp, p1'esident; Vir-
ginia Thomas. Second row: Richard 
Pratt, treasw'e)',' Rev. W. A. Ro-
w,en, chaplain; Paul Homer, ad-
vtseJ'. 
1?i1'8t 1'OW: Margaret Barrett, Paula Neill, Jane Kauffman, Judy Odell, Joan Salli, Dianne Schmuckmiel', Jo~ 
anne Waskey. Second l'OW: Jeanette Marino, Loretta Borkowski, Ann Lindenberg, Patricia Walsh, Nancy La-
Londe, Mary Fitzgerald, Joan Juszczak, Mary Rose Ali-candro, Mary Ellen Glass, Joy Courtney, Judy Yauchzy, 
Elizabeth Rozek, Phyllis Horton, Dorothy Duminuco, Third 'row: Josephine Mauri, Rosemary Sabuda. Lucy Sil-
varoli, Thomas Klier, Daniel Kowalski, Annette. Donaruma, Barbara Anne Nowacki, Janet Schmid, Marjorie 
Moran. [f'o"u1,th row; Marilyn Barno, Joyce Jurczak, Marie Re, Susan Hayes, Nancy Mitrano, Jacqueline Gotti, 
Joan Kosinski, Joanne Korkowicz, Ann Zappia, Kathleen Murphy, Anton SchwarzmuelIer, Margaret Wi zeman, 
Aldana Miskinis, Dolores Kudla, 
Fi1'St ,'ow: Barbara Zynda, 'J'cco?'ding seC1'etal'Y; Kenneth Hennig, t"easuf'e'r; 
Marjorie Hickey, president; DOl'othy Duminuco, C01T681JOnding secreta,'1}; 
Catherine Silliman, vice-p1'esident, Second ,'ow: William Thomes, mce-pl'esi-
dent; Fraser Drew, adviser, 
newman club 
Pint ?'OW : Gail Reilly, Dolores Russ, Nancy Ann Thorne, Frances Foltasz, Jean McNab, Winifred Cody, Mary 
Jane VanDyke, Sylyia Kowal, Marie Battaglia, Maureen Lawler, Arline A nnunziato, Second 'row: Margaret 
Hetteric, Rosemary LoDestl'o, Nancy Rodenbaugh, Rose Pineau, Colleen Buckley, Laurita Lodestro, Jeanette 
Daccardi. Third row: Janice Bloom, Freda Judge, Arline Little, Dorothea Wlodarczyk, Eug'ene Stepnick, Ed~ 
ward Skudlarek, Elsie Zdzieblo, Lucille Tomasulo, Joanne Millonzi, Helen Sauer, Patricia Traum, Marlene 
Dietl'ieh, Barbal'a Turner, Catherine Bucki. Ji'f)1.(""th ?'OW : Thomas Brown, Robert Jennette, Joseph Marino, 
Mar'g'aret Ryan, .Shelia Casey, Antoinette Orlando, Mary Ann Padlo, Ma rie Sepcich, Rita F'erral'o, Dorothea 
Pi tal'ra, Rosemary Costello, Harriet Hanson, Mary A nn Manka, Elaine Abelli, Joseph Angelo, Filth 'I'ow : Joan 
Bcsenfeldel', Ellen Mack, Hazel Ensminger, Marcia Kieta, Marianne Misulich, James Moore. 
Fi1'St 1'OW: Mary Clare Hungerman, Carol Berry, Theresa Kuwik, Joan Klima, Barbara Ernest, Mary Hend-
ricks, Cynthia Jacobson, Francis Conrad, Joyee Butler, Margaret Murphy, Mary Bonner, Carol Mahoney, Sec-
ond 'row: Carole Podsiadlo, Mal'garet McNamara, Mary Mantione, Dolores Ferraro, Marie CUl'l'O, Celine Kos-
CiU87.ko, Mary Ann Vullo, Judy Armstrong. Thi?'d 1'OW: Patl'icia Kenney, .rudy Reinlandcr, Agnes Frcinel', 
Mary Moorc, Elizabeth Donoy,an, Catherine Whal1 , Ann Rizzo, Marilyn Ann Wagner, Richard Lautz, Cynthia 
Hurley, Patricia Cantwell. }!'ott1'th 1'OW : LaUI'a Smith, Carol Campbell, Clementine Soltys, Carol Marie Piver. 
hillel 
}I'irst 'row : Rita Nagan, Shirley Schwaltz, COr1'6sponding sec'I'eta:I'Y; Stella Moscowitz, Dolores Heft, Marlene Zack, Sylvia 
Liebel'man, Bonnie Brock, Phyllis Rudd, Second row: Elaine Schwimmel', Sue Goldfarb, Rosalyn Wietzman, Sandra Selig, 
Barbara Ruben, Leigh Rumack, Enid Zimmerman, 'l'eco'l'ding S8cretu'I'Y; Dorene Baltimore, Enid Rimes , J nne Cooperstein, 
Walter Kahn, advise?'; Carolyn Stern, president, Thi1'd 1'O'tO: Judith Ackerman, Rabbi Justin Hof mann, Sandra Gordon, 
Sandra Haas, t1'ealJW'e1'; Judith Simon, Joanne Granite, vice-1)'/' esident; Deanne Marg'olius, Ellen Schiffrin, Barbara 
Brightman, Frances Lukaczer, 
Religion on campus. 
Student Christian association - from 
the quiet of vesper service to the fun and 
gaiety of State Fair. 
Inter-Varsity Christian fellowship -
offering a lecture series on religious be-
lief, providing a camp weekend. 
Hillel- interpretation of the rich J ew-
ish heritage, a dance. 
Newman club - apologetics classes, the 
beauty of Mass and rosary. Twilight Twirl. 
Each faith teaches a pattern of living; 
each provides a social atmosphere for ap-
plication of the pattern. 
Fint 1'OW: Dorothy Vilhitten, .Tune SibbIe, Muriel Mayer, Katherine Vossler, 'William \Villel'th, Marilyn Rile, Beverly Corby. Sec-
ond row: Barbara Corby, Beth Kroecker, Marjorie Hodg'ins, Marilyn Passmore, Cynthia Miller, Jean Battag'lia. Thi1'd ')"Ow: Phyllis 




Pint TOW: Jane Welty, Barbara Mabie, Myrna Reynolds, J,oan Dean, Jean Kabel Clark, Margaret Anderson, Carol Dean. 
Second 1'OW : Audrey Cole, Janet Lau, Barbara Glad, Gail Eveleigh, Carole Nelson, Barbara Rankie, Joyce Kindt, Marjorio 
Grant, Thi1'd row: Suzanne McQueen, Elaine Kahler, Esther Stewart, Marjorie Shay, Norman Gustavel, Gay Harter, Syl-
via Emmons, Sharlene Bolt, Lucille Cochran, Patricia Geiger, Virginia Beard, Marg'aret Miller, Jean Naish, Marilyn F lem-
ming, Joan Wood. 
Fi'l'l~t 1'OW : .Tean 'Wendel , a.cting IWC1'C-
ta,'ry; Patricia Davies, iint vice-p?"f!I::li-
dent,' Helen Halstead, treaSU1'el', Sec-
ond row: Anna Maria Rosch, acting 
t/'eas1//J'm'; Joseph Sakumura, ehalJ-






Fi?,,~t "OW: Walter Blind, Daniel 
Cli fford, Hugh Neil. Second 1'OW : 
Charles Mussen, Anthony Tabbi, 
Dean Zuch, Donald Wildy, p?'e8i-
dent; William Forbes, Francis 
Reill y. Thi1'd "ow : Joseph Yelich, 
Lawl'encc Beebe, Joseph Di Pasqu-
a le, John McRae, advise.,.; Edouard 






Fi'l'st 1'OW: Mae Costigalia, Barbara J akiel, Tanya 
Bellomo. Second l'OW: Mary Jane Wickham, t1'eas-
U1'e'I'; Patricia Fillipponi, Hallie Smith, p1'esident; 
Jean Fidd, Patl'icia Davies, Dana Alexander, Suno 
Go, Thi1'd row : Mar.y Lou Schmitt, Joan Lautensack. 
Dolores Adams, cOl'l'e81)Onding secl'etal'Y" Dianne 
Schmuckmiel', Ruth Garrett, vice-pl'esident. 
upsilon • omicron 
Pi-rsf, 1'OtO : Ronald Devito, t1'eaSU1'e1'; Gladys Wresz in, Mary Lou Schmitt. Second 1'OW : Annjeanette Hanner, Mary Lou Coleman, seC1'etcu'y; 
E8ther Cetel'ski, })1'6Sident; Harriet Brott, Hallie Smith, Patricia Davies , ViC6-P1'6sident ; Helen Halstead. Thi1'd j"ow: Daniel Clifford, Dan-
iel Idzik, Richard Lautz, Edward Zwick, Gordon Klopf, advise?'; Joan Haley, Howard Bethel. 
alpha 
Alpha tapping ... darkness, a light, a student is accepted 
into Alpha. His leadership is recognized - there's joy in 
recognition. 
Kappa Delta Pi - education ... Phi Upsilon Omicron _ 
home economics .. . Epsilon Pi Tau - industrial arts. 
They honor . . . and encourage qualities that call for 
honor. 
Fil'St ro'w: Norma Mattei, Judy Armstrong, Barbara Zynda, Janice Bloom, Elizabeth Olson, Doris VanAllen, Second 1'OW : 
Patricia Lamb, Cynthia HUl'ley, Diane Hall, Rochelle Cantor, Winifred Macnish, Mary Owens, Carole Podsiadlo. Third 
1'OW : Joyce Staudt, Alice Lyman, Ruth AUbert, Paula Caplan, Marian Grover, Barbara Rochester, Foto ,th 1'OW: Rhoda 
Levine, Edward Zwick, Doreen Pelletiel', Joseph DiPasquale, Arnold Faeklam, Norman Gustavel , William )'1iller, Lynn 
'Vinter, .Toan Staub, Barbara Sperling, Richard Luutz, Nancy Sweet , Ri t a Rosati , Rosanne Perry , Janet SuttCI', 
kappa delta pi • 
po v 
F'i1'st ~·ow: Lorraine Meinke, Marilyn Koel'ber, Mnl'Y Lou Schmitt, Patricia O'Leary, Burbara 
Ernst, Joan Yates, Anna Maria Rosch, Astra Ziverss, Joan Dean, Ruth Garrett, Theresa 
Czarnecki, Second 'row: Patricia I-larris, Mary Ann Cooke, Judith Stern, Louise 'Whittaker, 
Nancy Apa, Carol Ann Bettcher, Anne Farrell, Ada Carpenter, Patl'icia Davies, Wilma 
Benjamin, Mary Ann Zihlut. Thi1'd row: James Riendeau, George Klein, Violet Hoffman, 
Arline Little, Mary Ann Malecki, Mary Ann Manka, Gayle Foster, Nancy Lcinbach,Ruth 
Gritzke, Jane Gerken, Donna Johnson, Dianne Burnham, Donna Klumpp, Joan Metselaar. 
GladysWl'eszin, }J)'esident; Ruth Sugarman, adviser; Helen Halstead, histO'l'ian; Doris Frey, 
Hecretal'Y· 
epsilon • tau pi 
Firflt r ow: Edward Zwick, Franklin 'Webster, treusuTe1"" Mohammed Bubshait. Edward Fink, Donald Stebbins vice-presi-
dent; Arnold Facklam, pnsident. Second 'row: Lester Bragg, Jack Walters, Gordon Watt, Edward Burt, Louis Nichols, 
Donald Weaver, Bruce Nicoll, Horace Foley, Robert Kaufman, secretary; Kenneth Brown, ad'Viser. Third l'OW: William 
Farrell, Thomas Friedman, Norman Symington, Alan "McMillen, Robert Grandi ts. 
II 
Fh'st TOW: Nancy Svensson, 
Carole Wilkinson, COFrf3SpOYfdin{] 
secreta1'Y" Gretchen VanDer-
hoof, Suzanne Stark, co-chair-
man ; Eleanor Kahle. Second 
1'OW: Jean Acenowl', 1>ecording 
sec?'etwry; Joanne Higbie, Bev-
erly Price, Jean Zalenski, Bob-
ert Weigand, co-chairman. Thi'f'd 
)'ow : Celine Kosciuszko, Phyllis 
Levine, Richard, Vilolf, Robed 
Allen, Robert Fox, John Evans, 
Joseph Bolinsky, Joseph Marino, 
Barbara Karpio, Gaetano- Nasci, 
t1'eas'U'rel', 
art education club 
F'i1'st row: Virginia Beard, seereta1'Y; Elizabeth Washington, Clayton Berlinghoff, p1'6sident; Janet Ledlie, viCC-PTcsidcnt; Barbara Bl'ic_ 
mont, Elaine Rockman, tr'eaSW'f3T; Donna Johnson. Second row: Kathryn Childress, Mary Jane VanDyke, Joan Heintz, Shirley Mason, Doro-
thea Wlodarczyk, Esther Silverman, Rose Pineau, Jean Clark. Thir'd 1'OW: William Rauch, Lola Skidmol'e, Laurita Lodestro, Herbert Rows-






early childhood education club 
Membership in a professional club pro-
vides experiences in a field of professional 
interest. 
Meetings, committees, notes in an or-
ganization box. 
Education and fun, too. 
Fit'st )'ow: Anne Tauriello, Lela Harness, Lorraine Julian, Anne Dempsey. Second ?'ow : Ellen Mack, Louise Whittaker, Helene Schultz, vice~ 
president; Jean McNab, Sandl'a Philblad, Rochelle Cantor, Virginia Beard, tl'easU'rer, Second row: Carol Schultz, l\I1al'g'Rl'et Wizeman, Astra 
Zivcrss, Katherine Shoup, pnsident; Jane Wiedemann, S6c'reta'ry; Evelyn Jacobs. 




Fi1',qt row: Virginia Thomas, Rosemary Sabuda, h'easure1',' Jean Bancroft, S6C1'etal'Y , Second row: Leon Barsky, p1'csident,' James 
Strauch, Mary Ann Cooke, Patricia Harris, Kathleen O'Rourke, Judith Stern, 1)iCe ~p1 'esident; Donald McDonald, Evanne Ravins, 
Murray nJoustein, advise?', Thi?'d 1'Oto: Marlene Hession, Grace Tennant, Donna Johnson, Dianne Burnham, Joanne Blanchard, 
Phyllis Levine, Loretta BOl'kowski. 
Fi1'St 1'OW: Dolores Kudla, Esther Stewart, Annette Roth, Annette Hagen, Dorothea Wlodarczyk, Patricia Bell , Second ,'ow_: Dianne "8ch-
llluckmiel', Marian Grovel', Kaloma Thompson, Ellen Ross, Phyllis Rudd, Aldana Miskinis, Donna Darrow, J o Howard, Jean Fidd. Thi,'d 
"ow: Jane Allen, Alice Wolfe, Virginia Cardot, Beverly Hil ton, Margaret McNama ra, Judith Yauchzy, June SibbIe, Cal'ol -Hahn. F01t1' th 
1'OW : Rosaline Tabone, Marian Seaman, Marjorie Shay, Carol Gangnagei, Marilynn Dienstbier, Marjorie Hodgins, Jane Carr, Marjol'ie 
Grant, D01'othy l\1cllwaine, Yvonne Castelli on, Margarct Farrell, Marjoric Moran, Maureen Sui tor, Dawne Trombley. 
home • club economics 
l;'irst 'row: Sandru Adams, Ada Carpenter, Nancy Raziano, Priscilla -Watson, Shi r ley Sherman, secre-
tary; Rober ta Snyder, ]J1'exidmtt,' Nancy Apu, vicc-pres-ilient; Suzanne Mcqueen, Patricia Fillipponi, 
J eanette Halsey, Tanya Bellomo, Sandra Selig, Winifl'ed Cody, Barbara Tucker, .lean Underwood, Bar-
bal'a Ann Connor, Nancy Gibson. Third ?'ow : Barba r a Ann Miller, Elaine Kahler, Phyllis Horton, Edith 
Batchelder, advise'r; Barbara Hoffmann, Barbm'a Schwig'lel', Agnes Batt, Annette Mancusco, Ann How-
a rd, Gloria Rycl'se, Lynn Griffin, 
Fi1'St row: Nancy Nissen, Helen Sauer, Cleo Beeman, William Willerth, t1'caSUJ'c?'; Lawrence Beebe, Scc?'cta?'y; Kurt Legait, vice-
pl'esident; Joan Staub, }J'J"esiden/,; Joan Yates, Maureen Lawler, .James Moore. Second row: Norbert GUl'backi, Lowell Smith, Lois 
Smith, Ruth Rose, Charles Mussen, Nancy Thorne, Freda Judge, Daniel Kowalski, Thomas Klier. 
• club sCience 
i nternationa I relations club 






Pint 1'OW: Rodney Van Housen, Gary Runckel, .Tames Moore, Robert Winters, Alec 
McAllister, Thomas Friedman, ViCe-lJ1'6Rident;Edward Burt, Charles Fellner, sem'el(J/t'Y; 
Nonnan Syming·ton, p1'csi,dwnt. SM;ond .'I'OW: Samuel Tuttolomonc1o, Anthony 'rona, Ed-
ward Novak, Donald Weaver, Paul Terhorst, Charles Schwender, James Burns, Hugh 
Smith. Thi?'d "ow: Stanley Zimmerman, Timothy Malone, Michael Pirowskin, Richard 
Krug, Thomas Malone, Daniel Kowa lski, Gordon Anderson, Joseph Kauffman, John 
Faliszewski, John Szczypkowski, Howard Meyers, Howard Meyer, advise?'. FOU1'th "ow: 




Fint l'OW: Raymond Johnston, N icholas Chickos, Anthony Queeno, Robert McClellan. Second ?'ow: Ralph Slade, CO)'1'csponding 
sccretaJY; Steven Gittler, advise?'; Norman Connelly, president; Milton Con om os, fi1'St vice-pnlf~ident; George Kontos, Fred Chap-
man, second vice-pTesident; Anthony Alberti. 7'hi'I'd 'row : Ronald DePentu, Howard Meyers, Willard Schum, .Jack Fawcett, Bruce 
Nicoll, William Keller, Francis Matthews, Samuel Giordano, Alex Craig, James Wells, Alfl'ed Heinen, tl'caSUTCl'; William Hazel-
ton, August Hein, Cornelius Mahoney . 
Pi'l'st 'row: Arthur Hadley, Jacqueline Rush, Audrey Grinter, t1'casu'/'e1'; Barbara Olson, N~ncy Raziano, Ellen Schiffrin, 
Joanne Higbie, H, D, Stark, Jeanne Bermann, Barbara Cordes, John Petel's, Susan l{.osenberger, William Keller, Second 
"ow: J~net Kramer , Nicholas Macrides, 1Jl'e~ident; Ilse Doerier, sccreta'li/; Gail Reilly, Mary Tachca, Gertrude Mank, 
Joanne Blaha, Elizabeth O'Shea, Donna Delahunt, Sue Goldfarb, Delphine Szafl-anski. Thi'rd "ow: Ada Purdy, Carole 
Wittnel', Joan Ormsby, Geraldine Marapese, Ann Scheel', Donna Dahar, Carol Gallo, J anet Lockwood, Glol'ia Upton, Helen 
King, Barbara Roesch, William Hoffman, Cynthin Monroe, Joseph Merlo, Thomas Maloney, Howard Meyers, 
art kraft klub 
OK-AKK ... and the (loster goes up. 
Originality and creatiVity in admission and in social 
functions ... unusual letters and a costume ball. 
Scholarship award ... parties and fun. 
Art Kraft Klub. 
inter -fratern ity 
Ji'i1'St row : Robert 'Neigand, 'Villard Schum, SCC1'ctar!l- t reasu1'<w; Richard Lallmang, 
]J1'esident; Robert Kersch, c07Tespondinu seC1'eta1'Y, Second n1V: Steven Gittler, ad'vise?'; 
David Hammond, Leland Gage, Allan Jones, Howard Bethel, George Clever. 
inter-sorority 
Pi'J'st 1'Otv: Dorothy Duminuco, Barbara Ernst,. trcasw'cl',' .Janet Kramer, C01Tcsponclin{J 
se(J1'eta1'Y; Judy Al'mstrong, lY1'6Sident; Sylvia Solkoff, 1'cco1'ding sec1'eta1'Y; Lenoro 
Kemp, advise1'. Second row: Judy Dingeldey, Joanne Smith, Dorothea Wlodar, Carole 
Wilkinson, Joyce Hiscutt, Lois Pudney, Gel'aldine Marapese. 
FiTst row: Barbara Zynda, Fay Ellen Mickel, .Tean Mokski, Lou Ann Doyle, Patricia Cantwell, Rose Marie Aquino, Joan Rind-
fleisb, Janet MacFarlane. Second row: Valerie Severance, assista,nt t?'easw'er; Sally Henry, vice-p1'esi,dent; Joan Valasek, Sharon 
Dob1'oYolsky, Cynthia HurieY,t1'easu:rel'; Ruth AUbert, Kathleen Ryan, Jo Ann Twist, '1'6cO?'d'ing 8ecretary; Mary Lou Marzolf, Mar-
lene Garfield, p,'csident; May Frankenbach, Catherine Silliman, J canette Elek. Tll/inl -row: :Marilyn Brauch, Mary Hendricks, 
Joan Kosinski, Marlene Dietl'ieh, Alice Vilylegala, Carol Timm, Jean Acenowr, Sallie"Smith, Sylvia Kowal. Fow,tlL row: Doris Van 
Allen, Sharon Marzolf, Patricia Bjorklund, Judith Millspaugh, Dorothy Hayn, Marcia Hicks , Susanne Erckel't, Joan 'Vood, Donna 
Schultz, Judy DingeJdey, .Judy Armstrong, Joanne Taylor, Doris LaRosa. 
A busy day, the Alpha Sig's ... with 
Fireman's Ball publicity, seminar in the 
library, a committee meeting for Jacket 
day. There's lunch with other girls of the 
red and white, coffee after a stiff exam ... 
always friendship. 
With pride she is an Alpha Sig. 
alpha sigma pi 
delta kappa 
Fi1'8t 1'OW: Mercer Guerry, David Maul, Anthony Tabhi, Alfred Bean, Second TOW: Ronald Meyers, Daniel Clifford, Howard Bethel, 
lJrcsidenl; Edward Kostuk, vice-president; Gerald Duffy, tJ'easw'e'r; Robert Turgeon. Third j'ow: Joseph Dipasquale, David Elmer, 
Howard Luff, Kenneth Hennig, James Coppola, Donald MacLeod, David Hammond, Stanley Zimmerman, Chades Mussen, James 
Rauhe, Rodney Van Housen. Fo'Urth t'ow: Eugene Lewis, Donald \~lood, Raymond Haines, Kenneth Macdonald, Dennis Matteson, 
John Peters, Robert Lamparter, Martin Camarata, recording seC1'ctal'Y; Robert Kirchmyer, cOl'Tesponding J:;eC}'etat'Y; Robert Kersch, 






The triangle pin, the maroon and white jacket ... 
and he's Delta Kappa, a campus leader. 
Crystal Ball and Community Chest, Student Direc-
tory, Kappa Kapers .. . spirit in all he does. 
Fellowship and leadership running through his cam-
pus fraternity life . .. he's Delta Kappa. And his is real 
brotherhood. 
alpha tau sigma 
, 
• 
Pint row: Colleen Buckley, Hazel Joslin, Margaret Buehlmann, Maril yn Olear, Henrietta Moshammer. Second 1'OW : Anne Mc-
Dowell, p1'csidcnl; Martha Hasner, COT}'csponding secntm'y; Janet LaSpisa, Jean Pierotti, Joanne Smith, Vice-]Jresident; Mary 
Jane Scrymgeoul', Elaine Jones, 'l'cco1'ding secretary; Susann Kenline, tnJaSW'CT; Mary Jan Van Dyke, Jane Welty, Dorothea 
Wlodar. Thh'd row: Marie Egcnsteiner, Laurita Ladestro, Dolol'es Crapsi, Marcia Schultz, Carolyn Rumberger, Cecilia Hale , 
Patl'icia Lamb, FOU1'th TOW: .Tean McNab, Ann Williams. Virginia Sly, Nancy Miller, Lola Powers, Doris Heidenreich, Shirley 
Brisk, Betty Lundgren, Shel ia Casey, Arlene Layer. 
She may be preparing a bulletin board for the fifth 
grade, tacking up Tau Dreamtime posters, soliciting toys 
for those boys and girls in Kentucky ... or perhaps she 
is developing the theme for sorority-interest party ... 
Her yellow jacket is symbolic of Alpha Tau Sigma. 
. For the non-sorority girl, the Luella Chapman 
award. Striving' for new ideas ... a holly corsage sale 
... cherishing the old traditions, too. 
The Alpha Tau. 
psi beta phi 
He wears the familiar jacket, works on a Moving-up 
day float, is active in inter-fraternity sports. 
A fall night, with students and spirit ... Psi Phi 
burns the jinx. 
Psi Phi ... a get-together in the Snack Bar after 
meetings, publicity for Club Collegiate and plans for 
Miss Collegiate. 
He's Psi Phi ... a member of State's oldest fra-
ternity. 
F'i'l'sll'o'W: George Binner, 1'eco1'ding sec1"(;:twry; James Riendeau, ti'eaStU'c1',' Stephen Kovac, vice-president; James McKendrick, 
1wcsident. Second 1'OW: George Clever, Willard Schum, George Kiener, Robert Wiegand, Leonard Kaplan, Richard Mazur, George 
Klein. 
!i'.j;}'xl '}'ow : Harriet Brott, Dorothy Duminuco, Cai l Stephenson, Roberta ,\Vray, Joan Schl'oedt:! l' , Paula Neill, Anna Maria Rosch, 
Robt:! I'ta Horn, Carolyn ''''hite, Second row : Lois Pudney, Barbara Jakiel , cU'l-responding sec,/'eta'/'y; Diane Reinecke, secund 'vice-
p'l'esident ; Clm'a Benedetti, first vicc-p'resident; Dolores Adams, p)'esident ; Mary Callahan, lJ'easH1'cr; Virginia Abel, '1'c c01'd-ing sec-
'J'eta l'Y ; June Blatt, Nancy Slinde, Dianne Schmuckmicl', Ann Zappia, Third row: .Toan Haley, Joy Yondt, Elizabeth Sexsmith, 
F:mily Bradshaw, Sariann Morr is, Cynthia Monl'oe, Beverly McNett, Phyllis DeBole, Joa n Staub, Muriel Kay, Carole Smith, Nancy 
Potter, Joanne Korkowicz, Barbara Miller, Leila Haywood, F'ow'th 1'OW: Donna Gottun g, Janet Weber, Margaret Barrett, Dorothy 
Schutrum, Mat'i n GeOl'ge, Rosemary Tenn t:!y, Anna Kavulich, Phyllis Horton, Cleo Beeman, Nancy Nissen, Nancy Lagowski, Sally 
Leman, J oan Hoffman, Alice Lander, Donna Delahunt, Linda Su tton, Elaine Kahler, Bevel'ly ZUCkCl', E lma Hardy. Mary Lou 
Schmitt. 
delta upsilon • sigma 
Her sorority year is full ... plans to 
help a hospital patient, gala Emerald Eve, 
State Fair and Moving-up day. 
Delta Sigma Upsilon ... a green jacket 
and a smile. 
• rho sigma tau 
Fi?'st 'row: Paul Manke, sec"J'ctwry; Anthony Hoppa, tn~(f,'ltu ·(w .. Donald Stebbins, vice-p1'c8ident; Edward Zwick, 
'/J'}'esidcnt ; J. Robert Levesque, Ronald Thrun, Sam Maisano, Norman Symington. Second 1'OW: Vlilliam Giles, 
James Camann, ';Villiam Blizard, Norman Plezia, Anton Schwarzmueller, Norman Gustavel, Thomas Ghent, 
.Tan Arbiter, Richard Lautz. Thi'J'd T OW: GeOl"ge Weinfurtner, Paul Krauss, William Thomes, Leland Gag-e, Paul 
Ted10l'st, Michael Eberwein, Lester Bragg, Charles WolCfer, Albert Paulter, Allan Jones, Rohel't Hopkins, 
Richard LaUmang, Lowell Smith, Albert Burns. 
'I 
\ 
He's Sig Tau. 
He's the varied activities ... W.hite 
Elephant sale, social calendar, the tradi-
tional White Rose dance. 
He's the blue jacket. 
And he's loyalty . .. and fellowship. 
Wearing the navy blue .. . she reflects the pride 
and fellowship of Pi Kappa Rho. 
Mardi Gras and King Rex, rushing, pledging, Jacket 
day, classes, study, work .. . she's all these things. 
FiTst 1'OW: Lois Will , Nancy Molter, Linda Repp, Joan Klima, Adene Newell , F.ileen Dickson, J'ohanna Wagner, Cynthia Denny, 
Helen S;o:czesniak. Second j 'ow: Patricia Geiger, JoAnne Reeh, Jane Wiedemann, Margaret Matheson, Ruth -Rose, h'casu1"e1'; Mal'~ 
garet Miller, p-resident; Ag'leia Economou, vice-p'l'csident; Janet Lau, Madene Rahuba, Carole Podsiadlo, 86C1'eta't y; Cal'yl Vertalino, 
Suzanne Braun, Lois Marvin, Mary Ellen Harth. '1'Jd l 'd T OW: Marilyn Koerber, Barbara E rmlt, Joyce Hiscutt, Barbara Bottom.ley. 
Rhonda Ruocco, Patricia O'Leary. Rose Russick, June Fischer, Margaret Woodall, Ruth Garrett. Fourth 1'OW: Elizabeth Blakemore, 
Anne Saenger, advixe'r; Donna Klumpp, Ruth Voetsch, Teresa Smutko, Carol Del:l.n, Betty Jane Strodel, Fl'ances Manka, J ea n 
Wendel, Jean Naish, Mary Kirsch, Marilyn F lemming , Joan Dean, Carolyn Kl'euger, 
• kappa rho pi 
Sigma Lambda Phi. 
Service to campus and community ... Heart 
Fund, library work, books and toys for Children's 
hospital. 
She wears royal blue and white ... a jacket 
and a hat. 
Inter-sorority meetings and Jacket day, pledge 
pin, rushing. 
Fun and work in Moving-up day, State Fair, 
her own Columbus Capers. 
Goals to meet ... scholarship to achieve ... sis-
terhood to live. 
• lambda phi sigma 
i 
Fh'st ?'ow: Sy Ivia Solkoff, lJ1'esidcnt; Mary A nne Katz, vice-president .. Carole Partl'idg'c, Cal'o le \'Vilki nson, 8ecretw'y. Second 1'OW : 
Marlene Zack, Lenore Kemp, a&vi,'w'/'; Phyllis Levine, Suzanne Stark, Helen Halstead, Joyce ROgCl'S. 
FiTst n)?J): Debol'ah Cook, Janet Lockwood, Sandra Haas, Patricia Mi11er, Ada Purdy, Nancy Raziano. Second1'oW: Sandra Ward, 
Audrey Grinter , Joan Cotter, Janet Corrig'an, Janet Kramer, Linda Joslin, Ann Mutschler, Nancy LaLonde, Marian CanoH, ad-
vise,'. Thi1'd -row: Jane Cooperstein, Geraldine Marapese, Helen Cutaiar, h'ea8U'l'e1'; Barbara Cordes, Sally Ann Barry, Lorraine 
Weaver, concsponding secnda-I'Y; Annjeanette Hanner, ]J1'csident; Mary Lou Lynch, vice president. FoU'rth row: Norman Mattei, 
Jacqueline Rush, Edith Lapham, Joan Kl'anock, Elizabeth Olson, Lorraine DeMarco, Patricia 'Vellech, Roxanne Root, .Toan Orsm-
by, Joyce Staudt, Marilyn Cadwallader, Gail Reilly. Fifth i'OW: Susan Van Buren, Susan Rosenberg-el', Carole Delmore, Dolores 
Russ, Ginevra Evans, Velma Boyles, Judith Odell, Jane Kauffman, Lynn WinteJ', Alice Lyman, Joan Gardner, Barbar~ Payne . 
• • sigma sigma 
A girl in white and violet .. . fun and 
laughter, a party, a hamburger with 
friends in the Snack Bar ... a Sigma. 
They are busy days, with work and fun. 







! Those wit h experience 
guided him ... and with wis-
dom they led him. 
Their work was for the 
student. 
And he came to know him-
self .. . and he grew in mind 
and spirit. 




~~~ ~ ~l~~l ~~ 
I 
Fi','sL 1'OW : Katheryne 'VI.' hittemore, Clarence Cook, Catherine English, 
Martin Fi'ied, Second 1'OW: Pearson Rai ley, Julius Hublel', Anna Bur-






Fi1'8t 1'OW: Daniel Idzik, Kathryn Harries, Lorraine 
Lange, Anna Martorana, Ruth Buddenhagen, Rich-
ard Brown, Loraine Raps. Seco'iul ?'ow: Houston 
Robison, James Spence, Howard Sengbusch, Ralph 





Fi1'st 1'OW: Kenneth Brown, Allen Sexton, Margaret Grant, Harvey Rice, Kathel'yne Whittemore, Ralph Horn, Gordon Klopf, 
Robert MacVittie, Second 'J-ow: Horace Mann, James Spence, Richard Lampkin, Stanley Czurles, Robel't Albright, Harold Steffen, 
It'i-rst row: Lorraine Lange, Allen Sexton, Second J'ow: .fohn 




First 'row: Kenneth Brown, Marg'aret 
Grant, Joseph Wincenc, Reuben Ebert, 
John Urban, Second 1'OW: Horace Mann, 
Arthur Bradford, Rudolph Cherkauer, 
Charles Messner, Stanley Czurles. 
Firl'lt n)w: Robed Albright, Frederick Hollister, Gordon Klopf, Ralph 
Horn, Katheryne \'Vhittemorc. Second 'row: Robert MacVittie, Mazie 
Wagner, D, Paul Smay. 
, ' 
ed ucationa I 
policies council 
Fi1'st 1'OW: Mildred Stalbird, Mazie Wagner, Berdena Dolberg, Lillian McKenneth, Loraine Raps, .June Truesdale. SeGond 
row; Joseph Cannamela, Margaret Knueppel, Madeline Turner, Steven Gittler, Anne Zierleyn, Kathryn Hanies, Gordon 
Klopf, James Spence, George Sherrie, 
student 
A working staff. 
Student Personnel ... committees of 
students and faculty on college camp, con-
vocations, student activities, financial aid, 
housing, conduct, pUblications. 




FiT/<Jt 1"I'J'lV: Robert Albright, Stan~ 
Icy Czurles, Horace Mann, John Ur-
ban, Margaret Grant, Ralph Horn. 
Second ?'ow: John Fontana, Frede-
rick Hollister, Cecil Rodney, Ken-
neth Brown, Arthur Bradfol'd, 
Joseph Wincenc. 
harvey • m. nce 
The college president. 
Routine tasks and decisions of consequence. 
Recognizing a familiar face at Dean's Tea . . seeing new faces, 
new smiles ... shaking hands. 
Being appreciated, not being appreciated. 
Attending a meeting, a convocation, a dinner ... being asked to 
say a few words ... hurrying from office to office, person to person. 
Standing behind a desk, sitting at a desk ... calendars, memos, 
pens, ink, a clock. 
Knowing many students, not knowing many. 
With dignity, with a familiar smile, with enthusiasm, President 
Rice symbolizes his college. 

He was a senior, and his were the 
memories ... the junior, the sophomore, 
the freshman ... each bound to his own 
in creating what was to be remembered. 
The student was part of his class and 
was his class ... the green carnation, or 
the pink, or blue ... or a red rose ... the 
spirit of Sing, the color of Moving-up 
day. 
Assimilation, participation, leader-
ship, culmination . .. and another begin-
ning. 
And the college was class life. 
A freshman . . . meaning many things. 
Dressing with care for a first observation in School 52. 
Hurrying to the Union from Pioneer Hall at 7 :30 a. m. for a breakfast of scram-
bled eggs and rye toast. 
Clammy hands in speech class. 
Mail line, lunch line, co-op line. 
Discussing wrongs and rights of orientation classes ... praising an instructor, 
tearing down an instructor. 
Running for an NFT. 
Decisions - - an original research paper or someone else's . .. sleep or church 
Sunday morning .. . the boy back home or this one . . . Holly Hanging or better 
things. 
Dark skirts and white blouses, dark trousers and white shirts ... Sing. 
Stuffed animals. 
A freshman ... years ahead of success and failure, color and monotony. 
Challenging years. 
freshman class 
Paul Lempko, president,' Carol Mills, 
'}'ccoTding secretary ; William Ha7.el-
ton, tnasurC1'; David Axelson, vi(;c-




Tobogganing at camp, snow and hiking and hot coffee. A bus ride and songs. 
Planting trees and bushes, identifying a snake, a shrub, a millipede. 
Wool socks and loafers. 
A prom, a cocktail party, a new formal. 
Class meetings and parliamentary procedure, cabinet meetings, committee meet-
ings. 
An organization box in the hall. 
These things are a sophomore. 
Marcia Hicks, t1'eUSW'c1' ; J, Robert Levesque, vice-p,'es-i-
dent " Donna Schultz, 1'ccoJ'ding scc,'etal'Y" Jean Naish, e(J?'-
1'esponding sec,'cta1'Y,' Anton Schwarzmueller, pn':8ident, 
Ji'i?'st "ow: Roberta Snyder, Marilyn Nad in, Carol Pfeil, Carole Tuthill, Evelyn Rosenstein, Joan Staub, Pah'icia Bjorklund, Fay 
Ellen Mickel, Barbara Zynda, Dianne Schmuckmier, ,Tanice Bloom. Second row: Emily Bradshaw, Paula Neill._ Anna Maria Rosch, 
Nancy Molter, Marilyn Koerbel', Patricia O'Leary. Elizabeth Blakemore , Carole Smith, Muriel Kay, Cynthia j\'lonl'oc. Thi,'d ?'OW: 
Gail Stephenson, Jacqueline Rush, Mary Heath, Janet Lau, Margaret Matheson, Arlene Newell, Barbara Jakiel, Marilyn Olear, 
Janet Weber, Then>sa Kuwik, Joan Sager, Norma Mattei. Fou1"th 1'OW: Patricia Harris , Mary Ann Cooke, Eleanor Hartmann, 
Nancy Gallagher, Galye Foster, Betty Jane Stroedel, Virginia Beard, Joan Dcan, Barbara Bottomley, Dorothy Duminuco, Suzanne 
Braun, Jane Wiedemann, Joan Klima, Cal'ole Pou8iadlo, Phyllis Schneiter, Susann Kenline, Sharon Dobrovolsky, Carole Wilkinson, 
Phyll is Levine, Theresa Czarnecki, David Maul, Alice Lyman, 'Wi lda Benson. Fifth 'row: Norman Symington, Richard PI'alt , David 
I-lammond , Paul Terhorst, Allan Jones, 
• • 
counselors J u n lor 
The junior. 
Participation, a walk to School 52 
on a winter morning, a friend ly cri-
tic, the children who were Stevie 
and Annette and Kenny. 
Counseling . . . summer letters 
and name tags, registration and 
phone calls. 
Sing, Prom, Moving-up day 
those who always worked and those 
who never did ... disappointments 
and spirit. 
Late hours - a lesson plan ... a 
letter home ... a date ... 01' just a 
talk. 
Picture files. 
A geography quiz. 
Thoreau and Emerson. 
Ditto machines, purple hands. 
Hurrying days, quickening pace 
- study, work, fun, study ... for 
next year will be the last. 
Robert Lamparter, vice·]J'fesident; Evelyn Rosenstein, tn~a8uJ'e'J'; David Ham-
mond, 1n'cfn:dent; Bal'bara Zynda, Tecol'ciing seC1'ctU1'1I ; Dorothy Duminuco, co')'-
1'csJJonding secTetu1·Y. 
Donald MacLeod, 1}HSiden £; Irene Lasezewski, 
1·etary; Nichola ::; Macr idcs, vice~l}1'e8idcnt . 
• senior 
class 
These things he will re-
member ... this senior. 
Boy coats and p I aid 
scarves, bucks and charcoal 
flannels, bermudas and knee 
socks. 
Alarm clocks and tower 
chimes and school bells. 
A sixth-grader n a m e d 
Tommy, who had red hail' 
and couldn't read ... a first 
grader who couldn't pro-
nounce his name. 
Individual differences. 
Annex rooms that were 
too hot in summer, libra-
ry seminars that were too 
crowded. 
Cheeseburgers and small 
cokes. 
Instructors who didn't un-
derstand ... and those who 
did. 
Falling icicles. 
A rer rose. 
Foul' years. 
And he leaves confused 
and eager, and he will be 
like no other person ever 
was. 
VIRGINIA LEE ABEL 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
JOHN TURNER AmEN 
Buffalo, New York 
Industrial Arts 
JANE B. ALLEN 
Kenmore, New York 
Home Economics 
MARY ANN ABRAMS 
Patchogue, New York 
Elementary Education 
ANTHONY J, ALBElt'l'X 
Buffalo, New York 
Industrial A )·ts 
JOYCE M , ALTPETER 
Rochester, New York 
Elementary Education 
SARA GLORIA ACHTER 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
DOLORES M, ADAMS 
Binghamton, New York 
Home Economics 
DANA AWXAN DER 
East Aurora, New York 
Home Economics 
RUTH E, ALLBERT 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
JEAN ANN AMICO 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
STUART W. ANDREWS 
Colden, N ew York 
Industrial Arts 
ROSE MARY ANTHONY 
West Seneca, New York 
Elementary Education 
ANTHONY ANTOLI':NA 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
.JUDY ANN ARMSTRONG 
Salamanca, N ew York 
Elementary Education 
MA YMIE M . AitON ICA 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
PATRICIA ANDltUCZYK 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
NANCY L. APA 
Buffalo, New York 
Home Economics 
ALICE AVERY ASH 
Hamburg, New York 
Elementary Education 
ROLF' ANSELM 
Buffalo, New York 
Industrial Arts 
JAN J, ARBITER 
Yonkers, New York 
Art Education 
LoUIS JOSEPH Aum~LLO 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
BETTY JEAN AUSTIN 
Kenmore, New York 
Elementary Education 
JOSEPH BABISCH 
Buffalo, New York 
Art Education 
ELIZABETH J. BAGLEY 
Vineyard Haven, Mass. 
Education for 
Exceptional Children 
GAIL YVONNE AUSTIN 
Olean, New York 
Elementary Education 
JAMES WILSON BAER 
Lancaster, New York 
Elementary Education 
BARBARA MAY BAILEY 
Snyder, New York 
Elementary Education 
BARBARA JEAN BANE 
Rochester, N ew York 
Home Economics 
MARIE HELEN BANE 
Snyder, New York 
Elementary Education 
DOUGLAS MANLEY BATES 
Colden, N ew York 
Industrial Arts 
GERALDINE F. BATT 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
MARJORIE ANN BECK 
Fredonia, New York 
Elementary Education 
JANICE ALICE BECKER 
Wayland, N ew York 
Home Economics 
CLARA ROSE BENEDETTI 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
WILMA A. BENJAMIN 
Belfast, New York 
Elementary Education 
,JANICE GENEVIEVE BENNETT 
Franklinville, New York 
Elementary Education 
JILL A. BERNHARDT 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
JEAN FRANCES BARONE 
Niagara Falls, New York 
Art Education 
LAWRENCE EMMETT BEEBE 
Kenmore, New York 
Elementary Education 
ZELDA C. BERNHARDT 
Snyder, New York 
Elementary Education 
HOWARD G. BETHEL 
New Hyde Park, N. Y. 
Industrial Arts 
Art Education 
JOSEPH A. BIONDOLILLO 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
ELIZABETH BLAKEMORE 
Kenmore, New York 
Elementary Education 
JOAN L. BORDEAUX 
Franklinville, N. Y. 
Elementary Education 
CARMELA B. BORGESE 
Niagara Falls, N. Y. 
Elementary Education 
CAROL ANN BETTCHER 
Gowanda, New York 
Elementary Education 
JUNE PHYLLIS BLATT 
Kenmore, New York 
Art Education 
ELIZABETH BORKOWSKI 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
LOIS ANN BIESINGER 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
ANTHONY BONAVENTURA 
Buffalo, New York 
Industrial Arts 
BARBARA BOTTOMLEY 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
STEPHANIE S. BOWER 
Far Rockaway, N. Y. 
Art Education 
VICLM.A RUTH BOYLES 
White Plains, N. Y. 
Art Education 
JOAN RUTH BRITT 
Buffalo, N ew York 
Elementary Education 
HARRIET IDA BROTT 
Orchard Park, N. Y. 
Elementary Education 
JOHN BRUNO 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
MILTON L. BOYARSKY 
Hunter, New York 
Industrial Arts 
MARILYN ANN BRAUCH 
Buffalo, New York 
Art Education 
BONNIE BEBE BROCK 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
KATHERINE A. BRO\VN 
Pulaski, New York 
Home Economics 
PATRICIA JANE BRUNO 
Buffalo, New York 
Home Economics 
CHRISTINE BUGALA 
Lackawanna, New York 
Elementary Education 
DIANNE M. BURNHAM 
Ashville, New York 
Education for 
Exceptional Children 
EDWARD STUART BURT 
Buffalo, New Ym"k 
Industrial Arts 
RICHARD A. BUSSE 
Kenmore. New York 
Industrial Arts 
J A~TES CHARLES CAMANN 
1'onawanda, New York 
Art Education 
MARTIN 1.. CAMARATA 
Rochester, New York 
Art Education 
S'['!<;PHANIE CAPUSON 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
MARY C. CARBERRY 
Kenmore, New York 
Education for 
Exceptional Children 
MYRNA JEAN CARR 
Endicott, New York 
Elementary Education 
MARY ANN CARTER 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
ALBERT C. BURNS 
Utica, New York 
Elementary Education 
BEULAH PETERS CANFIELD 
Angola, New York 
Education for 
Exceptional Children 
ESTHF.R THERESA C~~TERSKI 




MELVIN E. CHAMBERS 
Niagara Falls, New York 
Elementary Education 
ROSEMARIE ANNE CHIODO 
Niagara Falls, New York 
Elementary Education 
RONALD FREDERICK CLINE 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
FRED EARL CHAPMAN 
Buffalo, New York 
Industrial Arts 
RICHARD P . CHATELAIN 
Gloversville, New York 
Industrial Arts 
MARSHALL CHAZEN 
Buffalo, New York 
Industrial Arts 
KATHRYN VILANTE CHILDRESS 
Kenmore New York 
Elementary Education 
DONALD M. CLARKE 
Buffalo, New York 
Art Education 
MARJORIE ANN CLARKE 
Lockport, New York 
Elementary Education 
PHYLLIS A. CLEMENTS 
Niagara Falls, N. Y. 
Elementary Education 
DANIEL JAMES CLIFI<"ORD 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
B. LUCILLE COCHRAN 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
ANGELINE P. COLA}'RANCESCHI 






MARY Lou COLEMAN 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
MARY ANN COOK 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
SUSAN MARY COUEI_L 
Kenmore, New York 
Home Economics 
DANIEL E. CROWLEY 
Olean, New York 
Industrial Arts 
GERALD DALVEN 
Long Beach, N. Y. 
Elementary Education 
MARY C. CONWAY 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
VICTORIA M. COSMANO 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
ELAINE AGNES COVENY 
Kenmore, New York 
Elementary Education 
JOSEPHINE C. CZEKAJ 
Lockport, New York 
Elementary Education 
PATRICIA ANN DAVIES 
Batavia, New York 
Home Economics 
BENNIE DAVIS, JR. 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
MARY JANE T. DIEBOLD 
Williamsville, N. Y. 
Elementary Education 
JOSEPH DIPASQUALE 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
BEVERLY J. DECKER 
Elmira, New York 
Education for 
Exceptional Children 
MARY ANNE DIFRANCO 
Niagara Falls, N. Y. 
Elementary Education 
JOAN MARIE DIRR 
Buffalo, New York 
Education for 
Exceptional Children 
M . ANNE DEMPSEY 
Bolivar. New York 
Elementary Education 
RONALD .JOHN Dr;vITo 
Lawrence, New York 
Art Education 
BARBARA ANNE DILLS 
Pavilion, New York 
Art Education 
MARY JANE DILORENZO 
Snyder, New York 
Art Education 
ANNETTE D. DIVno 




DORIS ELAINE DODGE 
Angelica, New York 
Elementary Education 
PATRICIA ANNE DOWNES 
Buffalo, New York 
Elemental'y Education 
DONALD MILLER EHAT 
Eden, New York 
Elementary Education 
Lucy MARY DOJCSAK 
Buffalo , New York 
Elementary Education 
PAUL BERNARD DOMBROWSKI 
Buffalo, New York 
Art Education 
LOUIS R. DONATO 
Buffalo, New York 
Industrial Arts 
FLORENCg DONDAJgWSKI 
Cheektowaga, New York 
Elementary Education 
JOAN F, DOWNEY 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
LOIS ANN DOYLE 
Pekin, New York 
Art Education 
LORRAINE C. DWECK 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
LOIS JOANN EllERHARDT 
Buffalo, New York 
Home Economics 
BARllARA ANN ELLIOTT 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
DAVID RICHARD ELY 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
SUZANNE E. EMERY 
Athol Springs, N. Y. 
Elementary Education 
JEAN MARIE ERNST 
Kenmore, New York 
Home Economics 
ARNOLD FACKLAM, JR. 
Buffalo, New York 
Industrial Arts 
BARBARA ANNE ERNST 
Orchard Park, N. Y. 
Elementary Education 
GINEVRA FRAME EVANS 
Holland Patent, N. Y. 
Elementary Education 
CAROLYN ANN FEELEY 




Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
WILLIAM M. FORm;s 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
BEVERLY ANN FRANKE 




Buffalo, New York 
Industrial Arts 
FLORENCB M. FORSTER 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
MA Y E. FRANKEN BACH 
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Home Economics 
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Newburgh, New York 
Education for 
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Olean, New York 
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ISABELLA W. FOSTER 
Cayuga, New York 
Education for 
Exceptional Children 
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Education for 
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Education for 
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Elementary Education 
JOAN ANN GARDNER 
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Art Education 
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Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
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Springville, New York 
Home Economics 
MICHAEL JAMES GERYAK 
Buffalo, New York 
. Art Education 
SYLVIA GETTY 
Tonawanda, New York 
Elementary Education 
ANITA MARY GIARDINO 
Niagara Falls, New York 
Elementary Education 
LINDA MARI GIBBS 
Buffalo, New York 
E lementary Education 
MARY ANN R. GILBERT 
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Elementary Education 
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Elementary Education 
PAMELA ANN GILL 
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Elementary Education 
BARBARA G. GINSBlCRG 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
MARY M. GIORDANO 





THOMAS D. GHENT 
Cortland, New York 
Art Education 
WILLIAM HENRY GILES 
Kenmore, New York 
Art Education 
DAVID LEE GREEN 
Kenmore, New York 
Art Education 
LODEMA M. GREEN 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
RUTH ELAINE GRITZKE 
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Elementary Education 
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Home Economics 
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Buffalo, New York 
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Art Education 
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Industrial Arts 
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Elementary Education 
EDWARD J. GUINDON 
West Seneca, N. Y. 
Industrial Arts 
CHARLOTTE S. HALE 
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Home Economics 
ROLAND DONALD HALE 
Oakfield, New York 
Elementary Education 
JEANNETTE M. HALSEY 
Mexico, New York 
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Industrial Arts 
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West Albany, N. Y. 
Art Education 
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Elementary Education 
JOAN F. HALEY 
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Home Economics 
HELEN L. HALSTEAD 
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Education for 
Exceptional Children 
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Elementary Education 
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• 
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Education for 
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GEORGE A. KIENER 
Clarence, New York 
Elementary Education 
RAYMOND P. KISSEL 
Tonawanda, New York 
Art Education 
,h;ANETTE M. KITTEL 
Brooklyn, New York 
Elementary Education 
DONNA JEAN KLUMPP 
Eggertsville, New York 
Elementary Education 
ANNE G. KOBERSTEIN 
Buffalo, New York 
Education for 
Exceptional Children 
DORIS DICKINSON LAROSA 
Buffalo, N ew York 
Elementary Education 
RICHARD EUGENE LAUTZ 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
MARILYN E. KOERBER 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
DIANE E. KRAATZ 
Akron, New York 
Elementary Education 
PAUL GEORGE KRAUSS 
Albany, New York 
Art Education 
RICHARD A. LALLMANG 
Ruffalo, New York 
Industrial Arts 
JANET F. LASPISA 
Buffalo, N ew York 
Elementary Education 
IRENE JANE LASZEWSKI 
Endicott, New York 
Education for 
Exceptional Children 
.JOAN CAROLYN LATZA 
Buffalo, New York. 
Elementary EducatlOn 
JOAN H. LAUTEN SACK 
Poughkeepsie, New York 
Home Economics 
IVAN DAVID LAWSON 
Albany, New York 
Art Education 
KURT LI,GAIT, JR. 
N. Tonawanda, New York 
Elementary Education 
ROSLYN MARIE LEOY 
Niagara Falls, N. Y. 
Art Education 
ARLINE JANE LITTLE 
East Concord, N. Y. 
Elementary Education 
ANN B. MACDOUGALL 
Buffalo, New York 
Art Education 
DIANE L. LINKNER 
Snyder, New York 
Elementary Education 
KENNETH MACDONALD 
Buffalo, N ew York 
Industrial Arts 
DON ALD M. MACLEOD 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
- -_. - --....--..,.,....-
I 
NICHOLAS MACRIDES 
Syracuse, New York 
Art E ducation 
ROllERT MALIN OWSKI 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
PAUL F. MANKE 
Kenmore, New York 
Elementary Education 
CONWAY T. MAG"E 
Speculator, New York 
Art Education 
THOMAS ,J. MALONl:Y 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
G~:RALDINE MARAPESE 
Rochester, New York 
Elementary Education 
SALVATORE J. MAISANO 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Educat ion 
MARY ANN MALECKI 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
LoIS FLORENCE MALOY 
Ashville, New Yark 
Elementa)'Y Education 
MARY ANN MANKA 
Buffalo; New York 
Elementary Education 
THOMAS F. MARION 
Geneva, New York 
Incluotrial Arts 
DON CARL MARKHAM 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
JOSEPH M. MCCABE 
Worcester, New York 
Education for 
Exceptional Children 
ZULA A. MCCLELLAN 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
WILLIAM A. McINNIS 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
JAMES F. McKENDRICK 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
SHARON LYN MARZOLF 
Kenmore, New York 
Art Education 
VERA ANNE McDoWELL 
Manlius, New York 
Elementary Education 
PATRICIA J. McKEON 
Binghamton, New York 
Art Education 
RICHARD E. McADOO 
Hipley, New York 
Industrial Arts 
J>;AN IRENE McINNIS 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
MABLE G. McMAHON 





DORIS B. MeNIC'!'T 
Pulaski, New York 
Home Economics 
MARILYN MEININGHAUS 
Lancaster, New York 
Elementary Education 
JOAN L. METSELAAR 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
PHYLLIS .TEAN MEAD 
Kenmore, New York 
Elementary Education 
LORRAINE M. MEINKE 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
RONALD G. MEYICRS 
Buffalo, New York 
Art Education 
J. REGINALD MILES 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
BEVERLY B. MILLER 
N. Tonawanda, N. Y. 
Elementary Education 
JOANNA MARIA MILLER 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
MARGARET A. MILLER 
Blasdell, New York 
Elementary Education 
NANCY JEAN MILLER 
Watkins Glen, New York 
Elementary Education 
WILLIAM E. M ILLER 
N. Tonawanda, N. Y. 
Elementary Education 
FRANCI£S MARLENE MONACO 
N. Tonawanda, New York 
Elementary Education 
DIANA JEAN MOORE 
Grand Island, N. Y. 
Art Education 
KATHLI£EN MARIE MOORE 
Niagara Falls, New York 
Elementary Education 
SARIANN MORRIS 
Buffalo, New York 
Home Economics 
JANB~ E. MILLER 
Rochester, New York 
Art Education 
DOROTHY A. MOCH 
Dunkirk, New York 
Art Education 
IL~~NI£ W. MOSE 
Addison, New York 
Education for 
Exceptional Children 
ELA[N~; RUTH MUNTER 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
MARYANN T. NICHTER 
Hamburg, New York 
Elementary Education 
BRUCE VALENS NICOLL 
Rochester, New York 
r ndustrial Arts 
Art Education 
PATRICIA G. NOLLINGER 
Clymer, New York 
Art Education 
MARILYN MARIE OLEAR 
Cheektowaga, N. Y. 
Elementary Education 
HEATHER D. NICHOLS 
Depew, New York 
Elementary Education 
DOROTHY N [~;DZWIECKA 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
PATRICIA ANN O'LEARY 
Buffalo, New York 
Education for 
Exceptional Children 
SALLY HALL NICHOLS 
Salamanca, New York 
Elementary Education 
JOANN~; RAE NOBLE 
Buffalo, N ew York 
Elementary Education 
ELIZAB~;TH ANN OLSON 
Latham, New York 
Art Education 
.JOAN LUCILLE ORMSBY 
Buffalo, New York 
Home Economics 
.JOAN C. OSMUNDSON 
Williamsville, N. Y. 
Al"t Education 
FRANCES L. PALMISANO 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
.JOSKPH P. PANDOLFI NO 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
DAVllJ M. PAPKE 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
ELIZABETH A. O'SHEA 
Cortland, New York 
Education for 
Exc~ptional Children 
JOHN ALBERT PALMER 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
CAROLINE S. PALONAI 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
GRACE PANZARELLA 
Buffalo, New YOi'k 
Home Economics 
DIANA E. PARES 
Patchogue, New York 
Elementary Education 
MARY KAY PARKES 
Buffalo, New York 
E lementary Education 
PATRICIA M. PARTON 
LeRoy, New York 
Home Economics 
LORr:'1''I'A MAE PAULL 
Olean, New York 
Elementary Education 
BARBARA N. PAYNE 
Watertown, New York 
Elementary Education 
BETTY ARLENE PAYN'~ 
Fulton, New York 
Elementary Education 
CARYL R. P":NNER 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
ROSANNE PERRY 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
JANET LAWSON PE:RT 
Buffalo, New York 
E lementary Education 
MAKY ELLEN BARTH PETER 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
JOHN A. PETERS 
Cheektowaga, N. Y. 
Elementary Education 
CAROL,: HEALEY PARTRIDGE 
Buffalo, New York 
Art Education 
HOWARD LEE PENNY 
Buffalo, New York 
E lementary Education 
SHIRLEY MARIE PETERS 
N. Tonawanda, New York 
Elementary Education 
CAROL ANN PFEIL 
Hambm'g, New York 
E lementary Education 
BARBARA MARY PIELER 
Blasdell, New York 
Elementary Education 
ARNOLD D, POPINSKY 
New York, New YOI'k 
Art Education 
SANDRA Lou PHILBLAD 
Olean, New York 
Elementary Education 
NANCY Lou PHILLIPS 
Marcellus, New York 
Home Economics 
MARY LOUISE PIAZZA 
Buffalo, New York 
Art Education 
EUGENE BERNARD PIEDMONT 
Holley, New YOl'k 
Elementary Education 
JEAN LOUISE P IEROTTI 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
MADDALENA ILIA PINNOLA 
La wrence, New York 
Art Education 
ROBERT TAYLOR PLUMB 
Potsdam, New York 
Art Education 
HELEN GERTRUDE POPE 
Buffalo, New York 
Home Economics 
BEVERLY DIANNE PRICE 
Falconer, New York 
Art Education 
LOIS A NN PUDNEY 
Buffalo, New York 
Elemental'y Education 
JOHN PURPURA 
Long Island City, N. Y. 
Art Education 
DIANE M. REINECKE 
Farmingdale, N. Y. 
Elementary Education 
ELAINE C. ROCKMAN 
Jamestown, New York 
Elementary Education 
LORETTA C. ROGALA 
Lackawanna, New York 
Elementary Education 
JOAN MARIE ROLL 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
MARLENE L. RAHUBA 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
MARJORIE J. RIEDICL 
Grand Island, N. Y. 
Home Economics 
S ALLY JANE ROCKWOOD 
Boston, New York 
I':lementary Education 
JOYCE W. ROGERS 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
E LIZABETH ANN ROSE 
Buffalo, New York 
Education for 
Exceptional Children 
RUTH IRENE ROSE 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
HERBERT .J. ROWSWELL 
Buffalo, New York 
Art Education 
WILLIAM JOHN RYAN 
Niagara Falls, N. Y. 
Industrial Arts 
SUSAN U. ROSENBERGER 
Rockville Centre, N. Y. 
Elementary Education 
RHETA SUSAN RUBIN 
Newburgh, New York 
Elementary Education 
MARY LOUISE SANCHEZ 
Lackawanna, New York 
Elementary Education 
MALCOLM C. Ross 
Oneonta, New York 
Art Education 
LEONARD ROSSI 
Buffalo, New York 
Industrial Arts 
NANCY RUSH 
Rochester, New York 
Elementary Education 
RICHARD H. RUSSELL 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
EDWARD J . SANDEL 
Jamestown, N. Y. 
Elementary Education 
MONICA CATHERINE SANDEll 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
MARY ANN SCHLIERF 
East Amherst, New York 
Elementm'y Education 
ROllERT C. SCHULER 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
SAMUEL J . SAWYER 
Norwich, New York 
Art Education 
HELEN M. SCHAFER 
Lancaster, New York 
Elementary Education 
ANN L. SCHEER 
Syracuse, New York 
Home Economics 
MARION SCHILLACI 
Buffalo, New York 
Hume Economics 
MARY Lou SCHMITT 
Kenmore, New York 
Home Economics 
DORIS ANN SCHNEEGAS 
Hornell , New York 
Home Economics 
GAYLE A. SCHRADER 
Rochester, New York 
Education for 
Exceptional Children 
JOAN MARILYN SCHROBDER 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
HELENE 1. SCHULTZ 
Elba, New York 
E lementary Education 
RUTH CAROL SCHULZ 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
ROBERT SCHUMACHER 
Tonawanda, New York 
Industrial Arts 
MARY J. SCRYMGEOUR 
Rochester, New York 
Elementary Education 
E[,[ZABETH SEXSMITH 
Fort Erie, Ont. , Can. 
Home Economics 
DOROTHY L. SCHUTRUM 
Buffalo, New York 
Home Economics 
ARLENE H. SELDOW 




Liberty, New York 
Elementary Education 
KATHERINE A. SHOUP 
Jamestown, New York 
Elementary Education 
EDWARD W. SIMONSEN 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
GORDON GRANT SMITH 
Brockport, New York 
Industrial Arts 
JOAN ELAINE SIEGEL 
Kenmore, New York 
Elementary Education 
PATRICIA SLAWIENSKI 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
HALLm SMITH 
Buffalo, New York 
Home Economics 
CATHERINE SILLIMAN 
Farmingdale, N. Y. 
Elementary Education 
CATHERINE N. SIMON 
Kenmore, New York 
Home Economics 
NANCY E. SLlNDE 
Cicero, New York 
Home Economics 
VIRGINIA DOROTHY SLY 
Rochester, New York 
Elementary Education 
JACQUELINE L. SMITH 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
LOIS MAY SMITH 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
TER~;SA ANN SMUTKO 
Niagara Falls, N. Y. 
Elementary Education 
SYLVIA SOLKOFF 
Rochester, New York 
Elementary Education 
WINONA STONEBRAKER 
Buffalo, New York 
Home Economics 
BE'l"fY JANE STRODEL 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
LOWELL L. SMITH 
Peekskill, New York 
Elementary Education 
JOYCE ANN STAUDT 
Baldwin, New York 
Art Education 
JOYCE E. STRONG 
Lockport, New York 
Elementary Education 
SHERWOOD J. SMl'l'H 
Angola, New York 
Art Education 
DONALD J. STEBBINS 
Buffalo, New York 
Ind ustrial Arts 
RICHARD J. S'l'UBL];Y 
Warsaw, New York 
Industrial Arts 
MARY JANE SULLIVAN 




Buffalo, New York 
Art Education 
ANTHONY PAUL TABBI 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
SHIRLEY A. SYLVESTER 
Medina, New York 
Home Economics 
HELEN A. SZCZESNIAK 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
CAROL JEAN TALBOT 
Kenmore, New York 
Elementary Education 
RICHARD SAMUEL T AMEE 
Rochester, New York 
Industrial Arts 
JOANNE W. TAYLOR 
Tonawanda, New York 
Elementary Education 
ROSEMARY ANN TENNEY 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
A . JEAN THOMPSON 
Kenmore, New York 
Home Economics 
MARY ANN TIRONE 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
ALBERT CARL TOMM 
Tonawanda, New York 
Elementary Education 
GRACE PARMELEE; TRAVIS 
Canisteo. New York 
Home Economics 
Enw ARD C. TUCHOLSK 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
DORIS ANNE VANALLEN 
Warsaw, New York 
Elemental'Y Education 
CHARLOTTE J. VENESKI 
East Amherst, N. Y. 
Elementary Education 
JOYCE A. TAYLOR 
Lawtons, New York 
Home Economics 
CHARLES LOUIS TORCH, JR. 
Buffalo, New York 
E lementary Education 
CAROLYN LOIS VERNER 
Niagara Falls, New York 
Art Education 
L"NOR" V OLO 
Athol Springs, N. Y. 
Elementary Education 
W ILLIAM ELLIS WEAN 
Buffalo, New York 
Art Education 
LORRAINE G. WI>AVER 
Rockville Centre, N. Y. 
Ad. Education 
WILLIAM M. WEIKEL 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
THADDEUS S. WELLENC 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
DIANNA M. WARREN 
Snyder, New York 
Elementary Education 
FlmDI>RICK R. WEBER 
Lockport, New York 
Elementary Education 
JAMES PAUL WELLS 
Buffalo. New York 
Elementary Education 
MARILYN J. WATKINS 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
FRANKLIN R. WEBSTER 
Buffalo, New York 
Industrial Arts 
CAROL ANN W"SSEL 
Buffalo. New York 
Home Economics 
JOSEPH A. WHALEN 
Lockport, New York 
Art Education 
JANE E. WIEDEMAN N 
Kenmore, New York 
E lementary Education 
JOAN MARIE WIGHT 
New Rochelle, N, Y. 
Elementary Education 
SALLY ANN WILLIAMS 
Akron, New York 
Art Education 
CORINNE J. WITTMAN 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
MARY JANE WICKHAM 
Hector, New York 
Home Economics 
RICHARD ROY WIEGERT 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
NANCY JEAN WILLAIW 




Grand Island, N. Y. 
E lementary Education 
CAROLE S . WITTNER 
Scotia, New York 
Elementary Education 
MARGARET EILE}~N WIZEMAN 
Palmyra, New York 
Elementary Education 
DOROTHEA WLODARCZYK 
Cowlesville, N. Y. 
Home Economics 
ALICE LOUISE WOLFE 
South Dayton, New York 
Home Economics 
PAUL R. WOLLENBERG 
E den, New York 
Industrial Arts 
MARILYN KAY WOODARD 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
ROBERTA A. WRA Y 
Binghamton, N. Y. 
Education for 
Exceptional Children 
JOYCE ANN WRIGHT 
Chowchilla, California 
Elementary Education 
JOAN MARY YATES 
Northville, New York 
Elementary Education 
JOY OLIVE YONDT 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
LOIS YOUNG 
Salamanca, New York 
Education for 
E xceptional Children 
JUDITH A. WOLF 
Tonawanda, New York 
Elementary Education 
GLADYS ANN WRESZIN 
Cedarhurst . New York 
Education for 
Exceptional Children 
M. RUTH Y OUNG 
Wellsville, New York 
Elementary Education 
PAUL A. YOUNG 
Kenmore, New York 
Elementary Education 
HELEN MARIE ZOLTAK 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
EDWARD H. ZWICK 
Lake George, N. Y. 
Industrial Arts 
JEAN M. ZALENSKI 
Binghamton, N. Y. 
Art Education 
MARY ANN L. ZIBLUT 




Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
DEAN FREDERICK ZUCH 
N. Tonawanda, N. Y. 
Elementary Education 
JOHN E . ZWICK 
Kenmore, New York 
Elementary Education 
